Abstract-In this paper, a new type of MSR using the combination of exchange coupling and magneto-static coupling was proposed. This method did not use a mask in the readout spot, bul reversal of magnetization at high temperature area. The reversal changed the signal interference between recorded marks and their neighboring magnetic domains, and led to good super resolution performance without any readout Held. Its waveforms were expressed as the composition of differential signal and non-differential signal, and their ratio depended on reading power. Cross talk was lower than FAD, and became lower by using thicker readout layer.
INTRODUCTION
To achieve higherdensi,ty recording on a magneto-optical disk, a couple of methods for magnetically induced super resolution (MSR) have been proposed recently [1] [2] [3] . In these methods, both of mask and aperture are generated magnetically in the magnetic layer, because of the temperature distribution dUling signal readout. Since the magnetization in the mask becomes uniform, it has no effect on the readout signal. Consequently, the readout signal is reproduced only from the aperture as if the readont spot area is reduced, so that CNR on high density is improved remarkably.
The conventional MSR methods, called FAD and RAD had good super resolution perfonnance[] -2], but they had a disadvantage of requiring magnetic readout field (Hr). Further, the RAD required a large initializing magnetic field and precise control of exchange coupling force. A method using in plane magnetization as a mask was also proposcd[3J. Though it was Hr-free and had simpler structure, the improvement in CNR on high density recording was inferior to the FAD or RAD.
In this paper, a new type of MSR that uses lhe magnetization reversal (reversal type MSR, R-MSR) is described. High CNR on high density was compatible with Hr-free in this methOd.
MECHANISM
The R-MSR uses the reversal of magnetization at high temperature. Figure 1 shows the mechanism of magnetization reversal in the R-MSR. Tri-layered magnetic films are used in this method. The basic structure is similar to the FAD, but the composition of the readoul (R) layer 323 should be RE rich and that of the memory (M) layer should be TM rich at the Curie -point of switching (S) layer (TC2), respectively. Moreover, both layers should have sufficiently large magnetization (Mread and Mmcmory respectively) at TC2.
While the temperature is low, the Mrcad and Mmemory are in opposite di rections because of the exchange coupling. Since the eXChange coupling is so strong, magneto-static coupling is negligible. When the temperature rises to above TC2, the exchange coupling is cut off and Mrcad turns to the direction of Mmemory because of the magneto-static coupling. Consequently, the Mread reverses at high temperature and is restored after the temperature is cooled down. Figure 2 shows a schematic view of the readout process on high density recording. While a readout beam is reading a mark of signal "1", the opposite signal "0" is also readout from its neighboring area of the mark at the same time, and vice versa ( Fig.2(a) ). The signal amplitude becomes smaller as the density becomes higher because of cancellation of these signals.
When the signal reverses at high temperature as described above, the signal "I" becomes "0", so that the signals from the mark and its neighboring area are enhanced by each other (Fig.2(b) ). This effect leads to the large amplitude even on high density recording. No magnetic field is necessary during readout in this method. Moreover, precisely controlled exchange coupling is unnecessary.
EXPERIMENT
The structure of a fabricated R-MSR disk is shown in Fig.3 . The R layer was composed of GdFeCo having high Gd content. The S and the M layer were composed of TbFe and TbFeCo, respectively. The Curie point of the TbFe (Tc2)was 120°C. The magnetic layers were protected by SiN layers. All magnetic and dielectric layers were deposited by sputtering on PC substrates having track pitch of 1.211m. These films were covered by a protective coat of UV resin. A FAD disk having the R layer of Gd25(Fe8oC020)75 was also fabricated as a reference.
Magnetic characteristics of the R and the M layer that were measured with VSM are shown in Table] . Both the R and the M layer had magnetization of over 200emu/cc. The R layer had RE rich and the M layer had TM rich magnetization at 120°C(Tc2), respectively. A tester of A=830nm and NA=0.55 was used for evaluation. During signal readout, Hr of 5000e was applied to the FAD disk, but no Hr was applied to the R-MSR one. Linear velocity was 7m/s. Figure 4 shows the effect of reading power (Pr) on wavefonn of 311m length mark. Calculated waveforms by using the reversed area obtained from thennal calculation were also shown in FigA.
WAVEFORMS
Ordinary wavefonn was observed when Pr was ImW (a). Nevertheless, it collapsed and reversed on higher Pr, as shown in (b),(c). The measured and calculated wavefonns showed very good agreement. In FigA, not only the signal reversal but also signal peaks at the mark edges were observed. These waveforms can be explained as follows. The readout signal of R-MSR is composed of the signal from the non-reversed area (so called "front aperture"), f1(t) and the signal from the reversed area (so called "rear aperture"), f2(t). They have almost similar configuration with opposite polarization and small time difference, I1t since the non-reversed area comes slightly ahead of the reversed area (Fig.S) . Their relationship of amplitude is a function of Pr. Therefore, f2(t) can be described in following equation. fI(t) "" -A(Pr) . f2(1+l1t) ..... (1) Total readout signal F(t) is described as follows.
F(t) = f1(t)+f2(t) "" -A(Pr) ·f2(1+l1t)+f2(t) = {1-A(Pr)}f2(t) {A(Pr)}{f2(t+L'.t)-f2(t») :::: a(Pr) . f2(t) -13(Pr) . d {f2(t) l/dt ·· .. ·(2) here, a(Pr)=l-A(Pr), 13(Pr)=L'.t·ACPr) From eq.(2), the readout signal FCt) can be recognized as a composition of the front aperture signal and its differential signal. The peaks at the mark edges come from this differential signal component.
As a special case, when the coefficient a is zero (Fig.4(b) , the readout signal F(t) can be considered as a differential signal of net). The mark edges can be detected by detecting the peak position of readout signal in this case, as the same way of the magnetiC recording.
On higher Pr, the rear aperture signal ([2(t» becomes dominant and the differential component should be decreased, as shown in Fig.4(c) . The CNR of about 46dB could be obtained on even O.4l1m mark length.
Readoul field(Hr) dependence ofR-MSR is shown in Fig.8 . In the FAD. CNR was low on low Hr and CNR was high on high Hr[l-2J. On the contrary. CNR was high on low Hr, and CNR was low on high Hr in R-MSR. The decrease of CNR on high Hr was explained as the result that the Hr prevented the magnetization from the reversal. Though the mask should be generated in the R-MSR on high Hr, the magnetization in the aperture was also disturbed by Hr because of large magnetization in the R layer. Consequently, CNR became low on high Hr.
Cross talk values on 1. 75).lm mark length in the FAD and the R-MSR are shown in Fig.9(a),(b) .
The cross talk in the FAD increased gradually as the increase of Pr. This increase was due to the decrease of carrier level that originated from expansion of the mask, while the mask had no effect on the cross talk signal.
In the R-MSR, the carrier level increased as the increase of Pr, since it did not use the mask. The R-MSR had almost the same cross talk level as non-MSR disk (-25dB for 1.2).lm track pitch).
Lower cross talk is required to use narrower track pitch. Thickening the R layer was tried to reduce the cross talk in the R-MSR. As shown in Fig.l 0 , the cross talk was decreased by thickening the R layer (GdFeCo), since the magnetization in the R layer inclined toward in-plain direction at low temperature [3] . The cross talk was lower than -40dB when the R-Iayer was 60nm. On the other hand, the CNR became smaller as the R layer was thicker. Since the cross talk and the CNR have a trade-ofT rclationship, the R-MSR disk should be designed based on the comparative importance of thc CNR and the cross talk for the system.
CONCLUSION
A new MSR method using magnetization reversal by the magneto-static coupling (R-MSR) was investigated. Its waveforms werc described as the composition of differential and non-differential signal. The mark edges could be detected by the signal peaks originated from the differential component.
Comparable CNR and lower cross talk in comparison with the FAD were observed without applying readout field. Though much lower cross talk could be observed by thickening the R layer, the CNR and the cross talk had a trade-off relationship. 
